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Selected As A Beet Al? Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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United Ptess International IN OUR 80th YEAR Murray, 'Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 17,  .1959
CASTRO RESIGNS AS
Nixon Plane To Try To Beat
NY-Moscow Time Of Kozlov
By ERNEST BARCELLA
United Press international 1
WASHINGTON (UPI ) — A
giant jet airliner accompanying
Vice President Richard M. Nixon
to Russia next week is expect-
ed to try to better the New York
-te-Mosefive flight time of Soviet
Fir* Deputy Premier Frol R.
Ko•Mov.
'A Soviet TU114 jet-prop list
Monday returned Kozlov to Mee-
cow non-stop in 9 hours and 48
minutes.
Nixon's plane is not likely to
be aiming for any records.
That effort. it was learned to-
day, will be left to a Boeing 707
intercontinental jet which will
carry N.xon's press group non-
still from New York City's Idle-
ir Airport t M Le cow.
.Nixon Plane to Refuel
The Vice President' hIlmself is





Airport in a different type of.
Boeing airliner-a military ver-
sien of the standard 707 now
making daily trans-Atlantic com-
mercial flights. Nix( n's plane 'fa
expected to make a refueling
stop at Keglavik. Iceland.
Both the press plane, which
will have at least 58 passengers
phis crew, and the. vice presi-
dent's craft probably will depart
next Wednesday evening.
Nixon is going to Russia to
open. the American exhibit in
Moscow and tour the Soviet Un-
ion.
Nixon announced Tuesday
night that Vice Adm. Hyman G.
Rickover, slather" of U. S. nu-
clear submarine develepment,
would accompany hitn on the
forthcoming trip.
Mimic Inspection Planned
The vice presadene explained
that he expected to have a
chance in Russia to inspect So-
viet atomic developments in both
- -
The unorthodox admiral may
have wan the trip by his verbal.
prowess during several painted
cxohanges with Kozlov last week
at the Shipriingport, Pa.. atomic
power station. Rickover told the
Soviet official, through an inter-
preter: "It's all right .to talk
about peace. Now you go home
and do something about it,"
new looks as If everyone will The peppery .Rickover was
have to. wait until game time to , credited be observers with corn-
learn the starting lineups foe Stu oft with the: honors in the
Saturday night's ball games be- battle of words with Kozlov.
tween Barker's Resebuds and Bill .. The vace president's officialNl'sF'ansies as neither coach party, besides Rickover. includeswin give out any information. U. S. Infornialam Agency direct-
however, they did release their OT George V. Allen, Foy D. Koh-
rsister of "active" players which
are listed below. Barker claimed
that Nall was givine up and Nall
retorted that if Barker • didn't
know any more about electricity
than he did baseball he had better
stay off any high poles.
Rill Barker's Rosebuds
Lloyd "Popcorn" Jone s. Hal
'Saler" Kingins, Coleman "Ca-
!i•" McKeet. Everett *Fish Net"
Massey. T. P. "Flash" Hargrove.
Allen 'Phoney" Po..le. Allen 'Tar-
aana Rose, Hoyt "Pinch Penny"
Roberta. Mike aF ish in g Plug'
Stranak. John "Stogy" Sarnrnona
Chester "Yogi the and" Thomas.
J. W. "Gasseya Young. Robert
"Speedy" Young, Bill "Strike Out"
Reddick. Jpe Pat 'Aceya Word,
Clyde "Jailbird** Steele, Wiesen
*lames" Keykeridall. 'Pat "Filthy"
Wallaeta Vernon "Pill Packer"
Stubblefield. •
Bill Nails. Pansies
Billy "Dizzy" Adams, Budd y
"Fat Boy" Buckingham. Raymond
"Grease Monkey" Caldwell, G. W.
"Nubbins" Falmonds. "Willie "Pea-
nut" Faughn. Gene "Blind TOM"
Cathey, Bobby "Slow Poke" Gro-
gan. Woodrow "Woody the Wood-
pecker" Herndon: Jim "Butcher"
•rt. Thomas "H. gime. Hogan-
camp, -'Red "The Old Pro" Houle,
C. H. "Bottle" Hutsen. G. B.
"Mailman" Jones. Red "Lumpy"
Hole. R. C. "Cola" Lamb. Cliff
"latuticlee" Cdchran. James "Dag-
wood" Payne.
In the Powder Puff, League the
"s a Is" elaim they have all master-
ed the game. of softball but are
having 'heated arguments about
tgeir costumes. Both teams seem
frabe in excellent shape nad are
anxii us for the, big night to ar-
.ive.. The roirtee- listed below is_
' official and alls_tiste- players will
see action of some sort.
"Taylor's Cattle,"
Susie "Mooribeam" Faughn. flor-
a, 'is 'Tarzan's Wife Jane" Rose,
Freeda "Floy Doy" Kuykendall.
Marelee "Chicle' Andrus, Pea e
"Blossom" Wallis. Ann 'Handy
girdy" Taya- r, Frances "Caledonia"
IllitKeel, Lois 'Vedic. Pie" Jones,
Emile "Flodgie".Ward, Katie "Cud-
dles" Herndon.' F a ye "Dainty"
'Mather, Grace "Dottie" James. Ir-
--acne "Dimples" young, Geraldine
"Princess" --Brewer. Fassie -Baby
Doll" Caldwell.
a -"West Beauties"
alebezes "Skeeter" West, Sue
'"Dumpling" Sammons. Betty Jo
"Sweetie- Pie" Pool, Millie "Liza"
lain. Charlotte "Queenie" Stubble-
d, Agnes "Minnie Pearl" Prune,
Jo 'Sugar" Oakley,, Betty "Cleo"
Farris. "Betty "Tillie" Hale, Jean
"Flash" Larnpkins. Doll "Minera"
Reddick. Faye "Daisy Mae" Ryan,
Marilyn "Cha Cha" Cathey. Ger-
. tha "Pee Wee" Lowry, Lucy
"lathe' Stranalts
. - •
ler. deputy assistant secretary
of state for European affairs. and
15 members of the President's
advisory cortunittee on the Moe-
cow exhibit. Dr. Milton Eisen-
hower, brother of the President.
is one of the committee members.
Kalov indicated at Shipping-
port that Nixon would have a
chanee to see -a new atomic
poevered Soviet\ icebreaker dur-
ing the tour. He even remarked





SEOUL (UPI) .— Me• than
a dozen children were skilled in
Pusan tonight when thousands of
spectators at an open air show
feught their way but of a narrew
gate to escape a sudden rain
storm radio Seoul said.
Many others were reported in-
jured.
Another dispatch tram the
southern part city-sent by Or-
ient Press-said that between, 40
and '50 people were crushed and
trampled to death in the con-
fusion,
It said "several hundreds of
others" were injured.
A national police headquarters
spokesman here said he could
not confirm the reports because
the police telephone circuit to
Pilsen was out due be —rains
and winds of typhoon Billie,
which was last repieded over the
Yellow Sea.
Orient Press said about 50.-
000 persens had gathered in Pu-
san stadium to watch a special
"free citizens" show sponsored
by the Kujie Shinbo newspaper
At about W20 p. m. heavy rain
'bioughl ih by typhoon
started to fall and the crowd
began to flee, the agency 'said.
Many die* as a frantic strug-
gle deveksped at the narrow en-
trance gate, the agency said.
FRANKFORT (UPI) — Bass
are the bargain for dishermen at
several Kemtucky lakes, the state
Department id Fish and Wildlifsa
Kesources rePorted Thermion
Sniped bass have been taken
by' trolling, jump fishing' arid'
still • fishing with minnows at
Kentucky Lake. Black basseinee
been caught on surface lures and
met:1211M deep running lures with
fair size b:uegill hitting on
w.irms.
A good many white bass have
been caught at Lake 'Cumberland
where Many limit stringers at
crappie alai, were reported.
Dale Hollow offers fair catches
of white bass riff the deep banks
and in --the jumps by trolling.
The blulegill catc:h is rated fair.
• Si me white bass have also
been caught at Herrington Lake
where crappie is rated as the
best bet.-
ey -Lake taret7 bTiiigi
caught on flies and worms in all
areas as its top attraction. Crap-
pie catches are faft around fal-




- Thimelersterm artivitY f a a
brought funnel clouds to parts et
Kansas and Missouri persisted
today.
Scattered slaiwers and thun-
lersarms occurred Thursday night
over a wide belt extending from
South Dakota to the southern
Racklee. The Weather Bureau
said the -storms continued into
the morning in parts at Nebras-
ka, Kansas, Oklahoma, New
Meaaco and Arkansas.
'Funnel clouda were sighted in
souttreaat Kansas and southeast
Missouri but there were nu) re-
ports af damage.
The Weather Bureau said there
.was another smaller area of
showers' and thundershowers
from Mississippi inta Western
North Carolina, . but fair -.skie*.
prevailed over most of the west
and north and over the Great
Lakes and New England.
A thunderstorm hung ovet
Reek. Ark.. about three hours
last night- leaving 1.90 inches of
rain. -Burwell, Neb.. gat 1.85
Inches of rain clueing the six
'hours before midnight- But areas
-th the Midwest received little
or no rainfall and the corn still
needs moisture.
Sunny skies, wete forecast for
the Atlantic Coast from Virginia
to New England and, except nr
early morning cloudiness, the
,ac-ifia— Coast also should yet
fair wee-tiler, today. the Weather
Bureau said. Cooler weather wa74
expected in most of the upper
Mississippi Valley and northern
Plains states.
FIREMEN CALLED
-Firemen were called yesterday
abOut .5:311 to .Taylor. Motors where
a welding operation caused a fire.
-37-gas line -Vas borne
into catching a• truck on fire.
Carla ,n Dioxide extinguishers were





Dr. Robert Fite, of -the Gegra-
phy and Meterology Department
of the Univessity of Oklahoma,
Stillwater. Oklahoma, w a s the
gutaat speaker yesterday at the
Murray Rotary Chib.
Dr. Fite, an expert on severe
weather, is at present in instructor
at the Summer Science Institute
at Murray State College. 14, has
been a guest . instructor for each
of the three years the institute
has beer held.
He is also ne of the first per-
sons to fly into the •eye of a ta-
phocer.
Dr. Fite spoke briefly on tor-
nadoes and on the advancement
that has been made in forecasting
them and becoming cognizant of
the c nditions under wh1ca they.
are 'spawned.
He showed the club a film - cits-
picting how tornado warning teams
are set up and how th-ey operase
areaa s).-h-ere -tornadoes as-e
frequent.
The film also showed actual
tornadoes and in an excellent''
filmed scene the tornad came
directly toward the camera. The
cameraman apparently waited un-
til the last moment to enter the
storm cellar, because houses ani
other buildings could be seen fly-
ing apart as the tornado approach-
ed. 1.
No Rotary visitors vsera present
however V. C. Stublattanetlis - Br
had Harry Sledd as his guest and
Rev Mischke had Captain Wilbur
Wavman as his guest. 
Guestof the club on July 30




Prep League action last' night
saw the Braves fall to the Pi-
rates • 7 to 10 and the Giants
down the Tigers 4 to- I.
Taylor was the losing pitcher
although he had a no hitter go-
ing until the sixth inning. He
wai touched for 10 hits including
two singles, a triple and a (limbic
by. Jackeon, two hits ,by McKeel
artel three hits by Fareis. He
fanned two batters.
Ferguson gave up four hitt
and struck out nine air the vic-
tory. The Braves didn't get an
extra base. hit.
In the second game Stubble-
field registered his twelfth cans
secutive win without a loss al-
lowing two hits and Striking out
12 batters. Rose hit a double and
Stubbleffeldagot a single for
the only Tier hits.
Roberts was the losing •pitcher.
The Giants tagged him for f nit
hits led by a triple and a home
run by Kipperuer
J. L. Lassiter Grows
Big Cucumber
J. L. Lassiter 0'507 Cheatnut
has grown one of. the largest cu-
cumbers reported thus far.
The fine specaman IS% I 1 '2"
king and 91.1" in .circumference.
It weighed in at two pounds and
two ounces
Mr. Lassiter said he just Pull-
ed it from the vine the cucumber
is still green and in good con-
ciitien for eating•
WEST'S SIDE—Western nation diplomats discuss strategy as the new mood of Big Four foreign
miniater seesions gets underway in Geneva, Switzerland. From left: Italy's Giuseppe Pella,'
Britain's Selwyn Lloyd, France's Maurice Couve de Murville, Christian Herter of the U. S. and
and Germany's Heinrich von Brentano. The west seeks a "truce" on Berlin problem until 1961.. '-
Al








RSHINGTON (UPI) — Su.-
geen General Leroy E. Burney
warned today that crippling polio
is in the ''Upward march this
summer-particularly among the
unvaccinated.
The 'nation's health chief said
that about nine out of 10 of the
cases have been reported among
persons who have not had ant:-
polio Shots.
Burney - also told United Press
International the number of cases
of paralytic polio this year . is
more than double the toll at this,
time last year. a
The Public Health Sersaice said
there were 681 cases of paralytic
polio repOrted through the first
26 weeks of 1959. This compares
with 329 victims during the same
peso ti last year and "reflects the
conestently upward trend of po-
lio eases since April." .
. Dr. .Burney said preliminary
figures to be mane_ public later
tqdas show the polio rate rise
continued this week. -
:Kansas City, Kan.. Des !Reines,
iIbwa.' Little Rock, Ark., wad
aklahoma City. Olcla.• were the
hard pit areas which have report-
tel a ('substantially greater" num-
bier af cases this year.
•cannot urge too strongly,t'
Fitirriev said. "the need far push-
ing thead with the drive to vac-
eke:" the unvaccinated. It is
not tea late either to start or
gpraplete the salk shot seriea'
.
D. Burney described as ahigh-
ls- encouraging" the intensive
csartmunity% theives which have
been conducted in recent manths
with the resulting „Inoculation of
hundreds of theusandraf
F •
As a result of these aget'vac-
cinated" campaigns. Dr. Blarney
said, there has been a drain on
the vaccine supply and there may
be' "occastonal delays" during the
next few weeks in obtaining
saecine in some areas.
There are 'about 70 rrnllain per-
who have had one or more
• I the three-shot series.
The PHS considers Salk vac-
cine 75 pet cent to 80 per cent
effective aga:nst the virus. Last
June. an advisory group recom-
mended a fourth or "booster"
"hot be given to persons under
411 Who had their third shot a
ecter or mere ago.
Dodgers Fall Before
Pirates; Tigers Win
The Pirates defeated the DiRt
gers II to 7 and the Tigers beat
the Orioles 8 to7 in Pal-le League
play last night. •
. Roberson was the-winning hur-
ler in the first game. giving up
only two hits. Nesbitt picked up
a single and Alexander blasted
a double fur the (*fly Dodger
eleuts. Jackson allowed only four
hits .but Was saddled with the
West and Nanny collected
two singles fur the winners.
In the second game, taw losing
Orioles tried to r.p the cover
off the ball with seven big hits.
j. Smite hit a home fun and a
singlt, Ctrr blasted a four bagger
and Goodwin draled"a triple and
single. There were other sing-
le's. Vaughn was the losing pitch-
er..
Lax hit a double ,for the only
extra bale hit,- by the Tiers:
%carte. Valentine, Summers and
14atiburn each picked up singles
to. round out the lave hit attack.
Fox was given- the victory.
Husband Of Former
Countian Dies
Word has been received of'
the death of Russell' Peyton, hus-
band of Marian Dale Peyton of
Les Angles, aCalifeenia. He died
on- Wednesday lass Angeles.
Mrs Peyton was a prominent
realtor. Burial will be held to-
day, Friday, in Les Angeles.
Mrs. Peyton is the youngest
daaghter of the late Charles F.
Dale of the tirm , of "Dale and
Stubblefield and is a niece of'
Vernon Stubblefield.
Friends wishing to write Mrs.,
Peyton riay do 4e.3992' linden-
isked In Suits
Filed Here
Three damage suits totaling $209-
. .a
249.17 have been filed in Calloway
County against -Ronnie Dinston,
Darnell and Hedley Thweatt by
:own C Tucker. .acting as ad--s
rn rnk .ister.at°r 
of the estate of George
Pi 
The damage suits grew out of
an autembile accident which
claimed _the lives of three mem-
bers of the Parker faMily which
oceurred the first of April of this
year. George E. "Rex" Parker and
his .two daeshters. Mable Louise
and Geneva Lynn. weee killed as
a result of the accident.
The complaint aneged that Ron-
nie Winston Darnell "negligently
drove a mot r vehicle against"
the car in which the Parkers were
riding, and that the accident would
not have occeirtert "but for the
nf th.. amid defendant.
ía --Winston_ Darnell," • a
Darnell was employed hy Bed-
ley Thweatt Used Cars • at the
time of the accident. The com-
plaint further -said that Darnell '
was "acting for and on the behalf
of the defendant, Hedley Thweatt".
at the' time the accident.
Damaces ,of $62.710.47 have been
asked in one of the complaints
It includes $450 for the Parker's
automobile: $25 wrecker bill and
$645.47 for funeral expenses for
Mr. Parker, milking a total of
$3-110.47 special 'expenses.
Two additional suits were filed
on behalf of the t%771, children
killed in the accident. Mabel
Louise. 11, and Geneva Lynn. 8,
for $74,014.35 and $72.524.35
The aceident.‘!accuered :approxi-
mately one mile south of Kirksey
on-the That of Arseif of this year.
In the accident Mrs. Darnell. who'
was with her family, was critically
injured.




Two accidents were reported
yesterday by the city police. No
one was injured in either of the
accidents
Just before 11 yesterday morn-
ing Mrs Derthy Jean Smith pant-
ed her car and left it: According
to p. lice reports Mrs Smith said
that she thought her car, a 195.3
Mereury..was In the parking gear.
but that it must not , have been
because it relied down a hill and -
n into 6 parked ear, a 194
Ford owhed • br Victor Williams,
which was in a parking lot near
the Murray Lumber Co. The left
front tender and grill on Mr.
Williams' car was damaged add
the left headlighton Mrs. S'mith's
ear was id-SO daraaged. Pollee
that the damage to the
rare was minor. Both cars were
unoccupied at the time - of the
accident.
The second ,accident occurred
*env after noon yesterday about
sgefeet cast of the eerner of 4th
and Main. Pelice termed the ac-
cidelit unavoidable. Mrs. Myrtle
Lassitew was backing intoaa park-
ing space' "when. her ',Luria child
"fell against- her foot, and caused
her le back into the car perked
just .behind her. Only sushi dam-
age wax reported on both cars.
The car Mrs. Lassiter accidentally
backed into belonged to Donald
Chapman of Dexter.
Wilted 'Pram laateritaUsesi
S iitilv4•est Kentucky — Partly
cloudy and continued warm to-
day. tonight and Saturday with
widely scattered afterneem and
night thundershesters itiewgh
Saturday. High today-87 to 92,
low tonight 68 to 73.
Temperatures at • 5:30 a. m.
CDT! Louisville 74, Covingten
. Paducah' 70, Bowling Gree,n




hunt. Los Angeles, 36, Caldera- IHopkinsville 71. Evaniville Ind-,
ia. 175.
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Speculation Rises Since The
Resignation Was Not Forced
By RUDY CERNKOVIC
United Press international
PflaISBURG . (UPI) The
strike against the nation's basic
steel industry cut deeper into em-
ployment in related fields today.
With nii further peace talks
scheduled until Monday at the
earlieet• Unumtsod Steelworkers
President David J. McDonald and
his top lieutenants carried their
tight for, a betteel contract to
the picket lines.
In addition to the half-million
_USW members who struck at
mills fern coast-te-coast—at one
minute after midnight last 'rues-
da-y. it was estimated that mere
than 25.000 railroaders, truck-
drivers', Miners and seaman were
idle because of the steel strike.
More- layoffs in th•ae lines were
expected to raise the hotel to
75,000 in another week or .two.
The possibility of a second
metals industry snake grew waen
athe -USW posaeoe'ed. eigueei—esse
bon cmpies of its major steel. de-
mends to the nation's three ma-
jor aluminum producers, Alcaa.
,Reynolds and Kaiser. About ;1,-
600 workers in the three com-
panies came under contracts that
ran out July 31.
McDonald Addresees Workers
Me4mald took his arguments-
to the men in the mill Thurs-
day and - showed up al the Beth-
lehem Steel Co.. plant in Beth-
lehem.- Pa., where he addressed
an estimated 2.500 workers.
.He bitterly assailed the indus-
try's negotiating team as a pack
of "messenger boys" who had
"absolutely na authority to ne-
gotiate."
McDanald said, "steel does not
want a new contract. . .their
talks were as phony as a seven-
dollar - bill."
guarantee you some day we
will have an agreement, and it
will net be for pigs, it will be
for men of steel and men of dig-
nity." he told the gathering.
His visit with the Bethlehem
.1:rickets was the first in a series
in ateet -centers- afa-Und The coun-




By FRANCIS L. McCARTHY
United Press Int iOrlai
HAVANA. Cuba (UPI) — Fi-
del Castro has resigned as prime
minister ef Cuba, his brother
Raul Castro said today.
Raul. who is chief of t4,a. arm-
ed forces. said Fidel wreif4 re-
port to the wanlc by radio - on
his reasons tonight.
. _There was :speculation that
Castro had resigned to became
minister ef state in order to lead-
the Cuban delegation „ to the
Nneeling of Organization Of Amer-
ican States in Chile next month
where Caribbean tension will be
discussed.
It also was suggested that Clete
tre's move was, a maneuver to
gain "for him a vote of confi-
dence. There were no indications
the reeignation was being forced
upon him. • a
In a brief •stitement broadcast
over the rebel radio. Raul called
ra the amnion to maintain ser-
enity and wait for Itranfother's
pranouncements.
a
Mut said the people should jab which he accepted. s;azireite few
keep calm "and Wait Fr the re- Continued on Page • 
sponsible and convincing words
trim Dr. Fidel Castro." •
the working class to ?main at k
their jobs and said worse-es, •should not resort to, any strike 
a.v 
M
hich, "only serve the I
enemy interests in- the nation." I
'News of Caatro's impending
resignation swept like wildlife




There will be a revival at 1 1-le
Brueats Chapel Methodist Church
beginning. 4sinday, July 19th .and
ritilsuing the ugh Saturday July
2,at h.
Servicee— will be held twice
daily at 2:30 and 7:45 p. m. The
pastor. Rev. Layne Shankfire will
be the speaker. The public is in-





• B P 29.11 inches
Trace of rain last night
Wind slight S.E.
-Forecast for - 24 hoer period,
ending 7 a m, transom w morning:
High today 90 to 95, low tomorrow
morning 69 - 70 Possible light
Aowers this afternoon or tonight.
continued udy during day. Hot
and humid all d'—no relief.
.610
IP
federation of Labor met in emer-
gency session to draft measures
to prove their support for Castro.
The organized university student
federation called on members
to be ready for similar demon-
strations.
Reports from Camaguey. Las
Villaa. and Oriente Province in-
dicated widespread mabilizatian
of pro-Castro student, civic and
other groups.
In Havana, a steadily-increas-
ing crowd massed before the
presidential palace. Sonic carried
sgns proclaiming: "Fidel. with
you to death" and Fidel. why
resign?"
• The UPI learned early today
isi. Castro's decision to resign.
The decision *as confirmed by
the official newspaper of Cas-
trvi's "213th of July Movement."
Revolution put out an extra with'
a five inch headline: "Fidel Re-
signs."'
The newspaper said it learned
that Castro "took in the lest f
hours' the decision to resigns is
osquitoes
Is Completed
R I. Cooper: Administrative As-
sistant of Calloway County Health
Departmeni 'reported tocley that
Mr. Gene Weeds. DepartMent of
Agriculture in cooperatiin with
the Health Department had cern-
'pleted the first' roundof spras rig
Ilbr mosquitos in Murray. The two
small branches running through
Murray and several ether places
vefiere water was pealed were
sprayed, This program is designed
to kill mosquite larva rather than
the adult mosquito.
Mr. Cooper aleo 'reported that
in many areas the baniu along
the streams had grown' up in
weeds and bushes making it al-
most impossible for i- inan to go
through and make a good jab
spraying. The spray program will .
continue through the summer sea-
son. Mr. Cooper urges all property
owners along the branches to clean
up the banks so that. a good
spray job can be' acomplished
. If an erea _gets gown up with
too Much undergrowth. spraying
will just be left off in that' area.
Mr. Ceinfer said. The weeds and
undergrowth also provide a har-
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES By Carrier in Murrill) per week 20e, per
month laSe In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50. Mos-
where, t5.50.
FRIDAY - JULY 17, 1959
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,C,00




Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters




KOZLOV COULD BE RIGHT
WHEN the Kremlin's Number Two Man. Frol R. Kozloy.
left for Russia after a two weeks tour of the United States.
1.11•1111=11111MEN...,
a
FRIDAY -- JULY 17. 1958
Dusty Rhodes Is Back At His Old Stand Collecting Pinch Hits
For Another Slice Of The World Series Melon He Tasted In '54
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press International
Hey waiter, Deity Rhodes says
he'll take another short .rder of
that .World Series melon he tasted
hack in 1954.
That series' slice Merely whet-
ted Dusty's appetite, so here he
a again five years later Putting
a his bid with the Giants for a
-ecotld 'helping.





Team W L Pet 'GB
-San Francisco .50 38 .568
Las Angeles *tat° .536 1
Milwaukee 46 38 548 2
P.itsourgh 47 41 .534 .3
Chicago 44 44-a.50( 6
St. Louis 41 46 .471
Cincinnati 39 49 .443
Philadelphia 32 33 .376
Thursday's Results
Chicago 4 Milwaukee 2
Phila 6 Sail Fran. 4. 1st tw-in'
San Fran. 1 Phila. 0, 2nd. n.ght




Milwaukee at St. Louis. night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia: night
San Franciaco at. Pittsburgh, night
Saturday's Games




he said President Eisenhower's grandchildren will Ike csair7ciFnrnaanticiscato cathicPaignosburgh
under-a Communist government in America. ..
While it is difficult for any of us to believe that we 
Milwaukee  ! St Louis. night
will Aden- Aerap- a pc:attic-at- -and PeafT0Brie system that
has brought the highest standard of living to the greatest
number of people on earth representatives for the steel
-irtrd-stee-iwere4e-ers1---tanion- have -jii.r4-4444410.-th•ia-
great.-4 contribution-to_ the elo.f-___of _eur____way . of life that 
York 44 43 506 514
- -7-Was ar-hitTli- 42 44 -1482-7 -
4: nion leaders will gain nothing by Appearing on tele-la-4ton
has been made thus far.- Detroit 43:27 44778 :14453712 .11081::
AMERICAN LEAGVIP.
Team • W L Pc' GB
Chicago. 49 37 570
CrI'veland 47 37 560 I
hits he collected 't ri lead the Gi-
ants to the National League pen-
nant in 1954? Well, Rhodes is
doing business at he same old
stand in an effort to bring the
Giants their first pennant since
then this Year.
Dusty. who was recalled from
the Minors only a shart time
back, kept the Giants on top
Thursday nijght when he came'
through with one of his patented
pinch hits in the ninth inning
to beat the Phillies, 1-0, in the
second game of a twi-night doe-
bleheader
Giants Needed Win
The Giants needed that victory
to remain one game ahead of the
idle second-place Dodgers because
the PhiDies had taken the opener,
6-4, behind Robin Roberts.
Southpaw Johnny Antonelli pit-1
-ched superbly in gaining his 14th
viciory,- giving up only three hits
while strikitit out--nine.
In the opener. the Phi Is knocked
out former teammate Jack San-
ford with a twarun rally in th,‘
seventh that broke a 4-4 tie.
The Cubs defeated the Brave, I
for the third straight time, 4-2,
and the Reds downed the Card.-
nals. 7-5. Los Angeles and Pitts-
burgh were not scheduled.
The White Sox took over the
American League lead by one
game by splitting a doubleheader
with the Red Sox while the Yan-
kees were taking a twin-bill from
the Indians. Chicago beat Bost, r.
in the Opener 4-1 and Boston
won the second game, 54. The
Yankees won their opener trim
tbe Indian;. 7-5. in 10 inninris a^1
the nightcap, 4-0. Washingtan lick,-
ed Detroit, 5-2, and Kansas City
nipped Baltimore, 4-3.
-- Hillman Beats Braves
Dave Hillman of the Cubs, who
had lost five striaght games to
the. Braves during his career,
beat them for the first time with
a nine-hit effort. The Cubs Col-
lected all their runs on five hita,
including Ernie Banks' 27th hail-
er. off Lew Burdette.
Jerry Lynch drove in four runs
With a homer and three singles to
pace the Reds to their victory,
over the Cardinals.
Yogi Berra tied the score with
his 11th homer in the ninth. tattle
Bobby Shantz, promoted to a
starting role from ,.the bullpen
because Casey Stenael had nobody
else, stopped the Tribe on five
hits in the nightcap to give the
Yanks their first doittakeheader
sweep since May 30.
, The Senat.rs handed the slump-
ing Tigers their fourth straight
defeat and 11th loss in their last
1,3 games. Bill Fischer registered
his eighth victory with relief help
--- I romaDialt _ Hyde.
Tom Sturdivant hurled four in-
Vic Wertz' tnire nit oi the nines of hitless ball in relief at
game, a single, scored Marty Bud Daley as the Athletics topped
lataaigh from second base with the Orioles. Daley, credited with
the run that broke a 4-4 tie in his ninth victory, had a shutout
the seventh Inning and gave the until the sixth when Walt Drapia
Red Sox their nightcap vic(o,-a hit a two-run homer and Gus
over the White So. Shcrm Lonar Triand,.s belted his 22nd hamer
doubled home Jim Landis with with the
the winning run in the seventh
inning of the opener.
Mickey 51..ptle's 19th homer wilt:
one on in the 10th inning gav.
the Yankees their opening gam,.
victory oyes!. ..the---andieris after
Top Ten Hitters
American Park League
vision networks to appeal to me public in behalf of a Kansas C••• Y
half-million "helpless workers" who have been thrown!. N YorkT1211CleveY.15.R17110118'r n.
N. Yark Cleve.-0. 2ndout of work deliberately. by the steel industr:e rather than
raise their meager pay of an average of only 0.12 per c"I'lcailD 4 Boston 3, Ist
Boston 5 Ch!cago 4. 2nd
hoUT. - _ Washinatnn 5 Detruit 2. night
• Nor will a hue • and 'cry from the public for President i•Karsas City 4 Baltimore 3, night
Today's GamesEisenhower to seize the steel industry like Harry S. Tru-.'
I:atria*. Etaltim.re, night
man did. What the steel industry has just done is to -t..tneago st New York. might'
comply with the President's request not to yield to any • Cleveland at Boston, night
,sort of demand that will cause another spiral of inflation. Kansas City • at Washington, night
--What- has actually happened in the steel industry , tcar, 8141111411. at 'Wsashtnitemon
is that it has found a way of "bargaining collectively"; Detr.at at Baltimore. night
for the first time. And ft is the cpnly industry tpindate that _Cr:hei,c,seraseil_d-st 
at 
Sew Ytorgi.. _
has found the formula. •
The United States government gave the advantage
to organized labor in 1933 when it legalized industry-
wide unions tinder an act known as the Congress of In-
dustrial Organization. Since then organized labor has
"bargained collectively" with the olessings of the govern-40
ment with one segment of industry at the time. This is
the first time it has dealt with a united industry, and the
re'sults are sufficient to. indicate We must find something
to take the place of strikes.
Most folks are inclined to believe the steel strike will
be settled before the nation's economy is wrecked, but
with Russia making the greatest strides in history, with
her millions of slaves, one day lost in the cold war strug-
gle. is too much, especially in view of the fact thss union
doesn't even claim anybody in the steel industry is under-
paid.
The one and only request made by titre industry), that
the present three-year contract be extended one year
until- the industry can - ecortr from last year's "reces-•
sion." or until it is deter ined. whether it' is better for,
all concerned to work at p esent wages in order to ,tave
off ruiniaus inflation.
If the union wins Kozlov euld be
I
,nrig.ht im thinking
tPresident Eisentiovver's 'grandc•hildren will live under
'socialism in the Uipt•ed States. If--tire steel. intlustry wins
lit may mean some pt.., violent weapon than strikes may
be 'found to -settle labor-managernent, disputes. ,
- And if neither side wins we -could be. heeded for.tfie
sort of "hair-curling. depression" that will bring- allow
Communism within our life-time:F-0r Comnitinism breed,
in bread-line7r, not 'at the pay window 'ofintiu.stries pay-
. ing-16.3 12.)ipin hour 
Ten Years Ago Today
. Ledger & Times File
Miss Hilda Dulariey of Il•t2 Olive gtreet,
'sociated with 'the American -schools in Germany. has just
returned from there and is spending the week in Nash-__
v 
Missrliulaney has spent Three ye-ars in Germany and
return there after vacationing at the horns. of het
father. Mr. W. P.--Dulaney.
James 11, Blalock' has succpssfully passed • the- state
hoard examination for fifneral directors and •embalmer-
nd has received -his license the-' week.
- Mrs. Notie Darnell, 75, a-lied...yesterday itfternoor
after being in ill heaith for 2'Z, years. She died at th.
home of a daughter. Mrs.. Van Sims. Lynn Grove, Ky.
Miss Saralee Sammons of Min ray has accepted
!position as secretary to thepresident of-the General Tanl
and Steel Corporation in RosWell. N.M.. -'. •
Cent.- Oliver f'.."11iiod. -son of •Mr. and Mrs. Richer.
A. Hood of 1601 Farmer As has reported .t.




2. Key. Cubs 
3. Ar.briltert, 'Braves
4. J. Evans, Giants  
5. Stalls. Braves  
6 J. Suiter. Indians
6 McCoy. Indians  
7 Darnell. Indians  
8 Holland, Braves  
9. Harvey, Cuba' 
10 Hod,". Braves  
National Park League
1, J Smith, Orioles
2 Nrabot. D dgers

















6. Alex,.rtner; - Dodgers 360
& lines, Dodgers 
7 Nariffer-Prirer 
8. Valentine, T.gers  .31111
9. Came. Pirates •  .3114.
[TO. Deidgert .
CAROL uHMART AND V.
ArtiFtc.' On Haunted fa, iiiea what t
ie. et a, !hes !are_ unknown antagonists in' this seene from the
film, n g at he Murray Drive-In Theatre.
OPENING
SATURDAY - JULY 18th
tised Furniture - Appliancrs
COME IN...
GET ACQUAINTED!
REPAIR SERVICE • • •
Radios, TV and all Electrical Appli
winces.' -,5Satisfaction guaranteed on all
Sales and service! .
West Main Furniture
COMPANY
1301 West Main Murray, Ky.






114ANDLESS GOLF CHAMP-Tommy Berbert, 13, who lost ho
hands under a locomotive when he waa 2 years old, denion-•
strates his golf swing in Cleveland prior to going to th
National Amputees Golf tournament at Savannah, Ga. I










Major manufacturer of tractors and
-
farm machines has franchise available
for Murray, Kentucky, trade territory.
Wholesale and retail financing avail-
able. Capital requirements will be dis-
cussed personally with interested par-
ties. If interested contact Box 32-I this
paper, for full details.
Attention Farmers!
WE WILL ACCEPT YOUR ABC ORDERS FOR
- LIME SPREADING -
We are now vendors for this county, for lime instead
of the Calloway County Soil Improvement Association.
We will give you the same courteous service
we have given the last fourteen years!
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES









Withdrawals paid promptly upon request.
Deposits made by the 10th earn interest
for the full month
1 4. Interest paid for each full month of de-
posit, ,
: 5. Assured safety.
: 6. Under supervision of Kentucky Depart-
ment of banking.




204 So. 4th St. PLaza 3-1413
Murray, Ky.
The above service also available at our offices
112 NORTH 7th STRUT, MAYFIELD, KY.






1957 BUICK Riveria 1 lardtop. Real clean,
Ky. license.
1956 BUICK Super 4-dr. All power, air-
«mditioned, one owner.
1956 FORD 2-door. Nice and clean.
1955 BUICK 4-dr..Special. Straight trans-
mission, good tires.
1955 PONTIAC 4-dr. 2-tone blue.
1955 PONTIAC 4-door. Black and white,
real nice.
1953 OLDSMOBILE Super -88- 2-door.
Clean.
1953 FORD Victoria Coupe. Black and
white. Sharp as a briar!
1953 STUDEBAKER V-8 Coupe. Priced
to sell.
1952 NASH 4-door. New factory re-built
engine. Cheap.
1951 NASH 4-dr. Sedan. Good t ondition.





































FRIDAY — JULY 17, 1959
FOR SALE
SERVICE STATION LARGE AND
modern on main highway. Doing
good business. Have other business
to attend to. Call PL 3-2944 7 am.
to 12 ncon. 
_ 7-25C
RESTAURANT FOR SALE: Edge
of city lunits. Doing good business.
Phone day PLaza 3-5304, nights
HE 5-4318. 7-20C
POINTER BIRDDOG PUPS, Ten
weeksoaild. Phone PLaza 3-4916.
7-20C
6 ROOM MODERN HOUSE AT
Almo Heights on 3 acres of land.
On High 641. Also some good
farms for sale. See W. H. Brown










































































































































United Feature•Synclicate. Inc. lb
Real Estate, Hardin, Ky. Phone
GE 7-1313. 7-18C
CHEAP, 14 Fla RUNABOUT with
25 h.p. Johnson 11 ft. Speed hull.
Apt 1, 1602 Olive St. 7-18P
NOTJCE
DEAD tSfOCK RE.MONED FREE.
Ps:snipe service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield. Phone 433. 11 00 answer
tall collect Union City, 'aennessess,
phone TT 5-9381. TFC
ONE REPROCeSSED SINGER
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $5 per month. Also
a used Zig Zag portable only
$79.50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TFC
FOR HIRE D-7 DOZER, ALL
kinds of dirt work, land clearing,
,
• *
TRIPPED...1;P — Alvin Schnid-
man, 24, is shown after he was
captured following an alleged
bank robbery in New York..
Police said that Schnidman,
running with a paper bag con-
t.' --t/Ttfillifittrie under his arm-
wai. tripped_ by a passerby_
'While he was -being pursued.-
Schnidman had confaessed to a
bank robbery last month. He
used the note-passing tech-
nique in both of the hold-ups.
of roametie sespeate awe/ hy MARTHA ALBRAND





















CH A laTaaR 18 and I fight han every inch of
1h4 way."
She sighed, and again he saw
the tired little line, which had
touched him so in the morning
form around her mouth. "For the
last five ysars, we have not been
on really good terms. As I told
you this mo: ning, he is devoted
to me, but he wants me to sacri-
fice my whole life to a career and
I want to escape his tyranny. I
am sorry for Grand-mamas, and
all the others. But pity Is a
stronger tie than love when it
comes to making decisions."
CLEUR CONSTANT was very
pale -and Mara saw that she
had been crying.
don't know where women
find the strength to endure wait-
ing when the man they love is In
danger," said Fleur. "Oh. Mark.
Is it worth while feeling so
deeply?"
"Maybe It would have been bet-
ter if we had never met, if you
and I . .." but she didn't let him
n 15h.
"Don't. I didn't mean It that
way. It is worth while. For me,
at lewd. I'd rather be this way
than Indifferent." She put her
hands against his face, cupping
it, and looked at him, but he
could not tell what she was
thinking.
• Then, abruptly, glis tools her
hands away. her expression
changed and she said, "Tell roe
what happened. You found the
man Wrath menti ori e d"--a
smile crept into her eyes —
"everything was all right. Was
he any help?"
Mark hesitated before he nod-
ded. "Why didn't you tell me
that you knew her, when I men-
tioned Corinne Javal?"
Perhaps his voice had sounded
more reproachful than he had
intended, 1 o r Fleur frbatned
sharply. "I didn't know her," she
said. "What makes you think I
would withhold anything from
you that might be helpful?"
"But she was a friend of your
brother's.**
jnend of Guy's?" No sur-
prise registered in her face.
"That is possible. I don't know
many of his friends."
For a moment Mark was
startled. Somehow he had as-
sumed, from *hat sh: had told
him, and from what Bransky had
said, that brother and sister were
very close. He had taken for
granted that Constant would talk
to her about anybody who In-
terested him.
Then he realised that he was
trying tb think of her brother
without prejudice because he was
limping that Guy Constant was
Innocent.
Of course, If he was not, Con-
stant would never mention any
person, any name, aonnected with
his other life. Hut Corinne had
quite hei openly,oht
ca ?: ethtoe thais tet that 
h
even casually told Fleur about
her visits confirmed Mark's sus-
picion.
"You mustn't mind my ques-
tions." He sat down close to her.
"Hut I know so little of you,
• your family, your 'true 
relation-
ship to your brother."
Fleur smiled as if his Interest
touched her. "I love him," she
said slowly, "in many way& • I
respect him. I am deeply grate-
lid for all he has done for me
111111111MIIMIngmlammolg
 71111•11111
Unable to feel love lot any-
-.
goats. angry with a woild 'that
had let him down, had Guy Con-
stant finally found a way of
avenging himself for the real or
imagined injustices of life?
Fleur's eyes were fastened' on
him "What's the matter. Mark?
What are you thinking? Why
are you so interested in the fact
that Guy knew Corinne? He
knows many people but 1 don't
think he considers any of them
his friends.
She looked at him and Mark
knew she was trying to explain
her problems, asking his under-
standing, but, much as he would
have liked to discuss them, he
cskild not. At this moment only
Guy Constant mattered.
"Don't you find it odd that he
never mentioned Corinne to you?
I was told he re— quite a lot of
her. He taught her to dive. Do
you think he was in love with her
and didn't tell you, because he
thought it might hurt your feel-
ings?"
Fleur laughed. 'I wonder If
Guy can really love. Unegotista-
cally, unposaeseively. I don't
think he even loves me. I am
only an instrument to make his
dreams come true. As you know,
he made, up his mind to save me
from life in a wheel chair. He is
determined that I dance and the
world adore me. lie would con-
sider himself a failure if 'he
didn't attain his goal."
Mark closed his eyes to wean
once more the way Guy Constant
had appeared to him :that morn-
ing, a young man in a shabby
red silk dressing gown, a parrot
on his shoulder. The dark, fana-
tic eyes, the narrow, determined
shape of his _mouth. the bitter-
ness in his vole.
"Would yryi consider him a
happy person?"
Fleur shook her head. "Guy is
happy only In his dreamy, never
in the present. The realities of
the day mean nothing to him. He
15 driven. ?oil "see, 'there are
people in his held who are much
better known. Maybe they are
better. I couldn't say. But I
know he envies ahem Ha has
always felt frustrated.
"As a child he was frail. When
the war broke out. he was turped
down because of his health. It
almost drove him out of his mind.
That was alien lie started to take
up diving. In those' days there
was something daring about It.
Now"--she shrugged—"It has be-
come almost a sport."
Out of queetion and answer
there arose the picture of an
eftormously ambitious yet deeply
thwarted man, a man whose ego
might cloud his judgment and
drive libn into any situation that




"It Corinne v.-as beautiful or
amusing, he might have let her
come on his boat whenever she
wanted. Besides, if she was
really interested In diving and
nattered his vanity . . ."
"Corinne is dead." he inter-
rupted her. "Have you forgotten
what I told you? Or maybe I
didn't meetion how she died. The
scarf around her neck caught in
the wheel and strangled her."
"The way Isadore Duncan
died.".ye..
"But you said she was one of
the %Ictims of the man you have
been searching for since your
friend was shot —Timgad."
It was the way he said R. that
alerted her. She stiffened, sat
very straight. "Are you trying to
imply that my brother has some-
thing to do with her death, with
. " Then, suddenly, over-
whelmeel by his silent accusation,
her voice broke.
Mark knelt down in front of
her. "Look at me, Fleur, dearest,
don't you know how hard it is
for me tb have to tell you all
thishs7e"
faced him squarely, the
vlolia blue eyes almost black with .
anger. "You are out of your
mind. How dare you suspect
him? How dare you sound me
out about him? How dare you
think that Guy . . . no, don't
touch me." She pulled away as
he tried to take her hand.
Of course. be thought, suddenly
feeling the long hours of the day
dragging him down. I can't ex-
pect her to believe it.
.nisforttinatcly I have proof
that he is involved."
"In her murder? Mark, you
must be insane. Guy is no mur-
derer Never."
"Ile is connected in some way
with her death."
"You don't know what you are
saldinagrk. didn't answer and his
silence, he saw, filled her with
terror, as if she grasped only
now what he had said.
RiliV yon . . . you are a
fool to come here," a Vol ce
miti•pers to Mark as the story
speeds to a climax




levelling aad road building. By
hour or contract. James Siegel,
Route 6. ID 6-3358. 8-P1C
THOMAS - HARDIN. WISH TO
c o n tiaa.t descendants of Owen
Thoranas and his wife Mary or
Polly Hardin. His son Henry
married Rachel Stillwell. Henry
and Richel with two of their sons
—Daniel Stillwell Thomas and
Henry Thomas — left Calloway
County in 1837 and moved to Mis-
souri. Other known children of
Owen and Mary: Lewis, captain
in Revolutionary War, lived in
Washington Co., Kentucky; Hardin,
married Mehitable Garrard, lived
in Hardin Co., Kentucky; Enos;
Hezekla; John; Catherine married
James Haw. Thelma Thomas, 517
F St., Salt Lake City, Utah.
7-17C
THE LAND 01, MRS. RUBY
Brown. Route 1, Hardin, Ky., is
now posted. No hunting or tres-
pass.ng on property allowed. 7-23P
Castro...
continued from page one
months ago because of the im-
perative national need:"
"It is also known that the rea-
sons for this decision will un-
doubtedly shake public opinion
and will be announced by Fidel
himself today at a press con-
ference.
"It is understood ,that there are
serious and justified reasons for.
this decision by the man who
has outstanding features as to the
eantictiOn and respo-nsibility Of
'his acts." .
The bearded Castro, who spear-
headed the two year  revolution 
which overthrew Fulgencio Ba-
_ tat :4-43T-7.1-.._=Rt.
youngest prime minister in Cu-
ba's history.
The newspaper also urgiad the
people to "keep calm . . . 'and
trust in the sense of responsabil-
ity and duty of the men who di-
rect the destiny" of Cuba.
Reporters assigned to the pres-
idential palace were summonecf
to a press conference. However',
There was a general air of eon-
fusion and it was not irrunediat4-
ly ascertained whether the con-
ference would be held by Castro
or President Manuel Urrotia.
Castro arrived at the Palace
at 9y45 a. m. 10:45 a. m. CDT.
He was accompanied by Justice
Minister Alfredo Yabur and Com-
merce Mlnistei"iul Bo-
nilla.
They immediately' proceeded to
NANCY
contalued from page one
itaY.
LtSW Vice President Howard
R. Hague and Secretary-Treasur-
er I. W. Abel hit the picket trail
at Gary, Ind., and Pittsburg, re-
skiectively.
Hugs Steel, Wage Loss
Each day the strike continues,
the oUnited States loses 300,004)
iirs got-tons of steel. The workers
will have lost about 62 million
dollars in wages by the end of
the first week and the industry
248 million dollars in business.
Picketing was reported orderly
at steel mills across the country,
but at one plant a too-close check
on the picket line backfired.
A scheduled payday Thursday
for 2,000 workers at the Amen-
can Steel and Wire plant at Jul-
iet, 1::., was cancelled because
pickets refused to permit a Pay-
roll ernploye to enter the . mill.
The strike spread to Canada
also. Workers at the giant Maa-
maraton mines at 'Marmora, Ont.,
'walked off their jobs at midnight
Wednesday.
Chief Federal Mediator Jo-
seph F. Finnegan expressed pes-
siniisna He said it is impossible to
determine how long it will take
to reach an agreement. However,
Finnegan has scheduled separate
talks with union and manage-
ment for next Monday in New
York.
'Finnegan told 'Labor Secretary
James P. Mitchell the problem
isn't going to be worked out "by
waasing of magic wancji or by
mysterious formulas."
The Pennsylvania Railroad has
issued furlough orders to 6,200
workers for a gradual layoff.
SHIP GRAVEYARD
INNTO BOAT CENTER
OAKLAND, Calif. 11.1Pf — A
graveyard of sunken ships here is
being cleared out to make way
for an ultra-modern recreational
boating center.
redges cleaning up the' harbor
ha".; -6cLiePed Yartzt_rt-
moss-covered hulks that had been
towed into the protected cove of
the Alameda Estuary off San
Francisco, Bay.- •
Although none of the ships was
identified, they were believed •
be of the windjammer type that
brought '49'ers arttund the Horn
to the California gold fields
The 'first unit of the $2,500,000
boating center, known as the Pa-
cite Marina, was opened early in
the second floor where Urrutia
has his office and where the
coancil of ministers cabinet holds
its meetings.
,a...111.__NislUally All mem-
bers of the cabinet had arrived.
The press was bannetl from the






LOST: PAIR BLACK RIM glasses
in white case. Call Patsy Shirley,
Phone PLaza 3-3251. 7-18C
LOST: SMALL BULLDOG, Mack,
white and brown. If seen or found
call Billy Joe Hodge, PL 3-4570.
7-18NC
FEMALE HELP
LADIES — AVON OFFERS UN-
limited opportunity to women who
need to earn and want to work.
Miss Alma Catlett, P O. Box
1001, Paducah, Kentucky. 7-18C
I WANTED to RENT-1
NEW FACULTY MEMBER WITH
three children wishes to rent three














THREE ROOM GARAGE Apart-
ment, wired for electric stove. Gas
heat. heater • furnished. Available
now. Phone PLaza 3-4340, Tom
Williams. 7-17C
UPSTAIRS THREE ROOM Apart-
ment, private bath, 'furnished or
unfurnished, heat and water fur-
nished. Contact Erell Beauty Sch-
ool in person. 7-20C
FURNISHED TWO ROOM Apart-
ment. Electrically equipped. $25.00.
Also sleeping rooms, girls cnly.
708 Olive, phone PLaza 3-1290,
after 500. 7-20P
I 506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621
"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
_ 
An, elephant's trunk can per-
Lorm more services than any





After using ITCH-ME-NOT, get
your 480 back IF THE ITCH
NEF-OS SCRATCHING. You feel
the medication take hold. Itch
and burning disappear! Use In-
stant-drying ITCH-ME-NOT day
or night for eczema, ringworm,
insect bites, foot itch, other sur-




The Western Dark Fired Tobascco Growers
Association will sell at auction, 1 p.m., Sat-
urday, July 18, 1959, three small frame
houses located at 204-8 Maple Street, Mur-
ray, Kentucky.- The houses will be sold in-
dividually aud then offered as a group. Fur-
ther information may be obtained at, the of-
fice of the Association, Murray, Kentucky.
LI
First in fashion! First in cooling!
RCA WHIRLPOOL
IMPERIAL
Now you can make your own weather! This
new RCA WHIRLPOOL lets you control
humidity—air just dry enough, cool as you
wish, just as much air as you want! Lovely
new picture panel serves as night-light!
Very Low Price!
Dillstatt ELECTRIC









































YOU STUPID TYRANT!! Z
THERE ARE WORSE.
THINGS TH _
"WAIT AND SEE!' —  
















REAL. ME IS DEEP.. ea I
WELL WORTH klOHE TUE I r
TAKES 73 L.PA.. • ND AAE
Lochie Landolt, Editor
awar44
Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
Lottie Moon Circle
Holds Meet July 6
The Lottie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church met in the
home of Mrs. James Harnilton.
July 6. Mrs Purdom Outland.
rhainnari. 'preSided during
business seinion
Frances Brown. was in charge
..of the program which Was on
•-Miwoon Facts About French Lou-
isiana- Taking the pro-
iieam v..aadlitrs G. T. Lilly. Mn
Edgar Shirley. Mrs. James Ward.
Mrs Thomas Hogancamp The pro-
grain was closed crith prayer -Ind
by Mrs Joe P Williams and Mio,
Castle Parker.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses 3.1.:s Jarnes
and Mrs. Joe P. Wiliarns to 15
members and one--visitor ,Mrs.
Carney Andrus.




119r.joy;ng a pot lus% dinner at
the ' park here Monday were the
Mayfield Women Play Golf Here
With Murrayans 11'ednesday—
Lunch Served to Over Hundred
Laci.es from Mayfield Golf club el Beale. Beth Belote. Louise Bak-
were guests of Murray golf ladiester. Mary Brummett. Jane Baker.
Wednesday morning artzt—errjoyyd Intel-ha Coneefse, JIMMie Collie:
a delicious lunche.n in the elubj Ruth Caldwell. Sue Costello. Billie
house Over one hundredWoiñen-
participated in the program of golf
and bridge.
! Fifty seven p.layeiss -enjoyed '
•-•
LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY. RENTCYCKY




The Potter-town H om emakers
Club motored to Smithland for
their annual luncheon Tueseis)
with seven members and tu
visitors making the trip.
  A. delightful luncheon was__hel_.
at the Hale Hotel. No busines,
was discussed but the club en-
joyed a lot of good food ant:
-conversati.nal chatting, a member
stated. • •
Those who made the t7ip were
Miss Della Outland. Mrs. Hoyt
McClure. Mrs. Clayborn McCuis-
ton. Mrs. Bryan Overcast. Mrs.
Bill Ladd and Brenda and Steve
1;add. Mrs. W. A. Nelson and
Mrs. Erneht V. Elkins
A regular meeting will be held.!
In September. All members are
urged to attend and visitors art




Kirk. Lois Keller. Mary Kern. 
,normg MIS! Sonora ry1e,
Hattie Kopperud bride
-elect of Mr. 13A1 Henry of
Sandra Kyle. Margaret Kaerline, St. Louis. 
Missouri. Mrs. Al Koert-
Betty Lowry. Mary Moore Lasinter,- ner. 
Mrs. William Nall an Mrs..
-
Frarirs McReynolds. Anna Mc- John Paseo 
entertained with a Mr. and Mrs. Paul Blalock of Route 5, Murray, Ken-
Keel. Frances Miller. Myra 4;111'f 
luncheon-bridge at the Woman's tucky. announce the approaching Marriage of • .their
daughter, Paula, to James Hill. son of Mr. and Mrs. day. Martha Nash. !Ws. Nalhand.. Club house on ;Thursday. 
July
daeur• Hill of Route 2, Hazel, Kentucky.
Las-
er: Millie Nall. Jo Oakley. Reba 16th. A 
yellow and white motif i sit
Overbey. Frances Pinkley. Frances featuring 
yellow roses was used.
' Miss Blalock is a graduate of Murray Training School1-Parker. Ruth Pasco. Alice Purdom, Miss Kyle chose a 
trou.*seaul
1111ti is now a junior at Murray State College.Etta Mae, Quertermous. Martha frock of black and White 
checked
Euselian and Bethany Bible classes 
Sarah Hale. Janet Lug 
Ryan. Faye Ryan. Euldine RA- Cotton and . pinned 
at her shoulder'
MT. Hill graduated from New Concord High School
,_  Evelyn Jmes. Edd4re Jones. Mad- 
inson. Venela Sext,-n. Elizabeth a corsage at 
white carnations. 'glide..
, and attended Freed-Hardeman Junior College in Hender-ciuqppyer Merrell Pierce. Betty honoree was presented with a __.. s
oli,
eurressee, -a-rtd. Mutiny . State (. 1,t..
These two. classes were .i.rite in lYt' Jones. .„.....Mary 
Margaret "r" Scott. Murrelle Ryan. Charlotte ' by the hoste„ ..
-r-ne guest - im—Lnetuded: Dam -
one grotip—b-u-i -151e attendance -̀'4ter• L'6 m"""'4---"*"“"e-Igr--1.-Srobblehe.leir—Mes. CP0116 
-Spas,
-The—Tvedding will take place at the Green Plain
._ grew unt.1 it WU becessary: 0. Ciure M.:dred SrErth. 
Mildred W '
&aisle. :To keep the cicee relation- ' frect• • 
Madlyr. W.:: :Irrts. Sadie, 
Jew-ell . Settle. Margie  •Shawn. Lula Kyle., the 
honr.:ee's paterna.
i mal invitations will be sent, but all friends and rela- 'NS
ship the members have joined ar.- Wheatley. L 13 
W.r.i: ow. Sandy 1 
Gladys Scott. Mary Sue Simmons, grandmother: 
Mrs. Barbara )(mei,
Clarice Sparkman. Ryan Stewart. berger. her 
maternal grandmother. .-m.
Church of Christ. August 22. 1959, at 4 :00 p.m. No
tacust 22' At Green Plain Church of Christ
Cohoon. Elizabeth 'Churchill. Madge
Diuguid. Gladys Etherton, Marilyn
Ellis. Leila Erwin. Betty Liu
Fe.guaon. Mrr. Fite,
t with Mrs. J. B W.lson nad Mrs Mary Elizabeth Fulton. Barb ira
Reuben James serving as chair- Gum. Mildreci Gass. Chris Grab-
! w•men. am. Polly Garlard. Lynn Hahs,
I PrI•114-_were awarded as !ollnws Jci,nir Huleon end gu...4„ y_ca.„2
'First flight. Virg.nia Harr*. low. Hart. Imogene' Hughes. Ellsabeth
Mayfield: Second flight. Sue Cos- Hart. Rebecca Irran. Grace James,
Third flight. Katheryn Bead- inez Johnson. Kathryn Kyle. Reba
:C.C. Mayfield: Low putts. Saundra
S:asmeyer: Most putts on hale 9.
Mayy Elizabeth Fulton: High score
, on hole S. Katherine Kyle.
Lad:es from Mayfield 'who at-
nded Wedesday included: Jane.
Ant.' Lynch Allbritten. Virginia
Belote. Ernly Byrn. Kathryn Read-
ies. Frances Barclay: Betty G.
Cook. Katie FOster, Betty Free-
rran. V.rgIr.ia Harp. Dorothy Hunt.
\tax:a-jean Hale. Lillian Harris.
nually in a dinner meeting and . W'ntr3ub' : Blanch Titts
worth. Marie Wallace.,
r.o business is. transiFted. ' 1.- Hostesses at. luncheon were Lou . .Billie 
Wilson. Donna Wilson. Ruth
'Me occasion was opened by a ' Doran. Gela Ellis.. Betty Hahs, Jo , 
Wilson. Rebecca West. Barbara
prayer given by Mrs. E C. Parker. Ellis. Dorothy Cri,use. L:illian Corn. 
Wyman. Elizaborh Whitaker. Juliet
Follow trig the meol. Mrs. On ie . • Walla. Delano
 Waldrop. 'Evelyn
Skinner led in prayer.
Mrs Gertie Erns. Mrs. Birdie
Parker. Mrs. Ronald Churchill and
Mrs McClao.n were chairwomen
for the planning_ Fifty-two women
were present ,
Mrs. Verne Kyle. Mrs.- Tmmy
Alexander. Mrs. William Jeffery.
Mrs. Jon Farmer Orr: Mrs. Joe
Mikez: Mrs. Bill Wyatt. Mrs. A.
B. Crass. Mrs. L. D. Cathey, Msa
Ellis.. Rebecca Dev:ne. Eleanor 
Wilson. Jan Lindsey and Vinginia Betty Faust, Mis
s Jennye Su=C. ins. .n Doran. Virginia
Stubblefield. Miss Fidelia Austin
Miss bonne Lou Tuck: Miss Betty
I Ann Ellis. M.ss Peggy Sue ShroaL
Following a series of progres.
O.uguid. and Wanda Dick.
- • • • •
Otners 'prtisent f r in Murray
were: Doris Alexander., Fain Al-- NAMESAKE
\ • 1, - 'V • •• -- 14172 
lions bridge prizes were won- by
Ntrs William Jeffery. Mrs. Verne
WLISVILLE. KY 1111 
Ols 
KNIe nod Mrs. Joe Farmer Orr.
Fols. a prominent three-year old - •. .
SCOW DRUG-CO.
colt, was named in- honor of
Frank Folsom. chairman of the
'1:1o3Ter of OW -Thrd`r5 -C-7TioTaTrb71
of Arrer.ca.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"









Witi; A New Bathroom
Want to aU,1 an e.xtra 
ernize your-present one ...or'do both? If how--
to finance the jooject is your prOblem, we hate
the solution!
Improvement Loans provide cash promptly
for modernizing. repairs, eft. -
Refinan 
ci:ngiry funds for major proiorf.1.-






In New York brings Out this
Adele Simpson creation, a short
dinner dress of aquamarine and
gold lame. The broad, fringed
sash Is drawn to one aide to
accent the surplice drape of the
low-cut back. Opulence of the
fabric'end folds of the sash
lend the dress an Oriental air.
Personals
Mrs. R „L. Wads , has as her
guest th.s week her daughter aid
farn.ty. Mr. and Mrs. Robert D.
Rowland. Susan and Stevie. of
Memphis. Tenn. and granddaugh-
ter. Mass Mildred Sue Wade of
Hickman. Ky Mrs. Wade will re-
turn to Memphis with her daugh-
ter and family for a visit the




The Young Women's Sunday
Scho...1 Class of the First Niilaptist
Church will hold a pot luck sup-
per at six-thirty o'clock in the
Murray Electric Building. Group,
Nine. Mrs. Rob Huie. chairman.
will be;irt charge of the program.
The Alice Waters Circle of the
Methodist Shurch will hold a pot-
luck piclk nipper at 6:30 p.m at
the home, of Mrs. 0. C. McLernore
on West Main 'Street. The drink
and dessert will be fur" ,
OWEN'S FOOD _MKT.
Open 7 Days a Week
— SPECIALIZING
* BAR-B-Q CHICKEN











— Coming SUNDAY! —
"COMPULSION"
• FRIDAY -- JULY 17. 195S
SAYS
If you have





'PEEN DAYS--  Open 7 P.m. — start 7'30
SAT. & SUN.  Open 12:40 — Continuous from




































ft IFfe‘ a tan!tery and it v,,,s
a torch— burning half with
pride and half with whiskey;
men saw the flame from
every corner of the earth
and came. It was a brute-
child of a land—old enough
for fleshpots but too young
to know the law. And so it
had a hanging tree...
FROM THE PRIM HOVEL -




5,.-try1ay W....{.11 6/.••• owl I .1..
M.A. Juror am/ P ..1•41 Slwylv.•1 1.•ii.•
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MART • ROGOW*
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